
DALY AND HACKMAN.

y New Story Told of the Late Montana

Copper Klug.
When Marcus Daly was In Wash-

ington last it is told that he performed
a humane act which very nearly

brought a brutal hack driver into the
police court, and was a topic of con-
versation at the hotel and other places
which Daly frequented. The story es-
caped the vigilance of the local news-
paper fraternity, and is here published

for the first time. Daly was coming
out of Chamberlain's one morning
when he espied a negro hackman
brutally belaboring a crippled old
horse with a heavy whip in an almost
futile effort to increase its speed from
a walk to a slow trot, says the Wash-
ington Post. Daly hailed the driver,
who quickly drew rein and approached
the curb with the prospects of obtain-
ing a fare. "Where do you want to
go to, boss?" inquired the negro. 'Til
want to go with you to the police court
ifyou don't stop beating that poor old
horse," replied the millionaire. "You
could coax the nag along faster with a

/ handful of oats and a wisp of bay in
front of him than you can by beating
him from behind. When did you feed
him last?" The negro complained that
times were hard, that fares were scarce
and that he could not afford to pro-
vide better for his horse. Daly saw
the force of the argument at once and
inquired how much the cabman aver-
aged a week, and was told that $8 or
$lO was considered a good wage. D.'Jy
reached down in his vest pocket and
drew forth a roll of bills, from which
he peeled a S2O note and handed it to

the astonished negro. "There, take
that," said the copper king, "and put
that rack of bones in the barn and
treat him to a banquet of hay and corn
and if I see you with liirn on the streets
in the next tv/o weeks I'll have you
flrrpfltftri."

Putnam Fatness Dyer do not Rpot. streakor givo your goods an unevenly dyed appear-
ance. Mold by all druggists.

Andrew Carnegie believes in being gen-
erous while he is alive, and does not de-
fer the manifestation of his charity un-til death has parted him from his wealth.Last year his gifts amounted to !j>3,009,000.In ISOU he gave away £5,000,000.

flow's 'J'hift
"Wo offer One ITun ln d Dollars Howard forany case of Catarrh that (.annol bo cured bv

Hull's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney V Co., Props., Toledo, O.

We, the undersign 1, have known F. .J. Che-
ney for the lust 15 ye;.iv . and In-Hove himper-fectly honorable in nil business transactionsand financially able to carry out anv obliga-
tion made by their Arm.West &Tiiuax, Wholesale Druggists, ToledoOhio.
Waldino, Kinnan .V Mahvin, WholesaleDruggists, Toledo, Ohio.

llaU's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Price, 75c. per luTttlo.Bold by all Druggists. Testimonials freo.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.
There were 295,752 marriages in France

during the year 1899.

AVti.n Von BSuy Ink

f:et Carter's and you will got the best everyime."lnklings" free. Carter's Ink Co.,Boston.

The record running high jump is six
feet live and three-quarters inches.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup lorchildrenteething, soften thogums, reduces i aliatarna-
tion, allays pain, cures windcolic. 25c a bottle

The hairdresser feels no compunctions
about dying an old maid.

Plso's Cure cannot ho too highly spoken of
m a cough cure.?J. W. O'Bbikn, 922 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jun. 0, 1000.

The unsuccessful man realizes that tiiere
is plenty of room at the bottom.

Professionu I uiml Etusiiics* EVoplo,
If you would clear your head of pain and
heaviness tako Garliold Headache Powders,
a remedy that acts quickly and surely, that is
not cathartic, that is genuinely good.

In twenty years the population of Loa
'Angeles, Cal., has increased 100,000.

THE DUTY OF MOTHERS.
What suffering' frequently results

from a mother's ignorance; or more
frequently from a mother's neglect to
properly instruct her daughter !

Tradition says "woman must suf-
fer," and young women are so taught.
There is a little truth and a great deal
of exaggeration in this. If a young
woman suffers severely she needs
treatment, and her mother should see
that she gets it.

Many mothers hesitate to take their
daughters to a physician for examina-
tion ; but no mother need hesitate to
write freely about her daughter or
herself to Mrs. Pinkham and secure
the most efficient advice without
charge. Mrs. Pinkham's address is
Lynn, Mas3.

Mrs. August Pfalzgrnf, of South
Byron, Wis., mother of the young lady
whose portrait we here publish, wrote
Mrs. Pinkham inJanuary, 1899, saying
her daughter had suffered for two
years with irregular menstruation
iiad headache all the time, and pain in
her side, feet swell, and was generally
miserable. Mrs. Pinkham promptly

?. replied with advice, and under date of
March, 1899, the mother writes again
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound cured her daughter of all
pains and irregularity.

Nothing in the world equals Mrs.
Pinkham's great medicino for regu-
lating woman's peculiar monthly
troubles.

Mothers.

Mothers are the queerest things!
'Member when John went away,

All hut mother cried and cried
When they said good-by that day.

She just talked, and seemed to bo
Not the slightest bit upset?

Was the only one who smiled!
Others' eyes were streaming wet.

But when John came back again
On a furlough, safe and sound,

With a medal for his deeds
And without a single wound,

While the rest of us hurrahed,
Laughed and joked ami danced about,

Mother kissed him, then she cried?
Cried and cried like all git out!

?Edwin L. Sabin, in Century.

How 11i Klpplinnt Slueps.

One of the most erropeous of the
many queer ideas which the layman
has on the questions of natural his-
tory is the one respecting the ele-
phant's mode of sleeping. Even the
old schools of naturalists declared that
the elephant has never been known to
sleep except in a standing position. Of
late, however, say within the last cen-
tury, it has been learned that tne er-
ror came about by persons studying
the habits of such beasts as had not
been long in captivity. Such animals,

When undergoing the process of domes-
tication, have been known to stand for
12, 18 or even 24 months without once
lying down to sleep. This is regarded
as a want of- confidence in their keep-
ers, coupled with longing desire for
liberty. When elephants are perfect-
ly at ease and reconciled to their fate,
they will lie down on uieir sides and
sleep as all other beasts do.

A Hear Aboard Ship.

"Boars make good pets," said Lieu-
tenant Clark. "When I was in the rev-
enue service at Alaska we had one on
the boat and he made things hum. We

named him Wineeka. He used to climb
to the crosstrees, going up hand over
hand by the ratlins. One day he ven-
tured out on the yardarm. and there
he stayed. We had to get a rope and
haul him down. Once he vaulted over
the head of our Chinese cook and went
into the locker, where he helped him-
self to sugar and butter. We had a
tackling made for him, much the same
as a harness of a pet pug, and would
drop him overboard, with a rope at-
tached, to take his bath. Once he
landed in a native boat and nearly
frightened the occupants out of their
wits. He was as playful as a kitten,
and although sometimes he disobeyed
he was never treacherous or unkind.
When he was lost or hid himself, as he
often did, we would look in the dark
till we saw two balls of fire. These
were his eyes, and gave him away ev-
ery time."?New Orleans Picayune.

A Noble Dog.

A gentleman recently sold his villa
Just out side Paris to move into a flat
within the city walls: On leaving the
country he parted with his Danish
boarhound, too big an animal for a
Paris fiat, to a gamekoeper of the dis-
trict. The new owner found the cost
of keeping so big a dog too great. Ho
decided to be rid of him. With this
idea he took the dog out in a boat to
the middle to the neighboring Marne,
tied a stone to hi 3 neck and pushed
him over. But the stone came untied,
and the Dane swam after the boat. The
gamekeeper struck the poor dog with
an oar, so that the water was dyed
with blood; but still the Dane swam
after the boat. Enraged at his persis-
tency, the gamekeeper rose and swung
his oar to strike the Dane again, so vi-
olently this time that he overbalanced
and fell into the water. The game-
keeper could not swim, and must have
been drowned, had not the noble Dane
come to the rescue and held him up
till he managed to clamber into the
boat again. A revulsion of feeling took
place. The gamekeeper bound up the
wound in the dog's head, and he now
says that death alone shall part him
from his dog.?Le Temp 3.

A Hull Story.

When I was a little girl mamma
gave me a large doll. This new doll
was very pretty; for she had round,
rosy cheeks, bright blue eyes, nnd
black, curly hair?of course, make-be-
lieve hair, for she had a china head
and a kid body.

My dolly, when mamma gave her
to me, was dressed in a gown of lovely
blue silk and a cunning white apron
trimmed with lace; and upon her feet
were some little black kid shoes, or
"ankle-ties." Oh, how I loved dear
pretty dolly!

I could not think of a name nice
enough for my precious china baby
until one Saturday afternoon, when
school did not keep, mamma took mo
to a "show," where I saw some "little
people," pretty little dwarf people. I
well remember Tom Thumb and La-
vinia Warren?a tiny grown up man
and a tiny grown up woman, not much
larger than good-sized dolls. On the
way home, I said, "Oh, mamma, I am
going to name my dolly Lavinia War-
ren!"

Near the house where I lived when a
little girl there was a stone wall; and
I loved to go out there with Lavinia
In my arms, and climb up and sit on
the wall, and look off at the fields of
green grass and watch the little birds
hopping about in the trees, end gaze
up at the bread blue sky beyond the
treelops.

I was a very little girl, you know,
and mamma often told me I was care-
less and forgetful. Therefore, I must

have been naughty sometimes, and not
have tried to remember to "hold on
tight" to anything I had in my hands.

I know you will say, "How could
you have been so forgetful!" when I
tell you that one day I dropped poor

Lavinia Warren upon the wall, and her
pretty pink face, with her blue eyes
and black curly hair, was "smashed"
on the stones! Oh, how Icried! lam
to mamma, crying and sobbing, "La-
vinia Warren's broke!"

Mamma took me in her lap, and said:
"Don't cry, my little girl! Crying won't
mend Lavinia's head." And then she
took me by the hand, and went with
me to the spot where headless Lavinia
was lying. Her dear little kid arms
and her little upturned feet, and her
pretty face all scattered about her,
caused me to cry more than ever. I
shall never forget that sight.

Mamma bought mo another dolly,
but tliic new one had a wooden head.
I was fond of her. Still, I never loved
her as I did dear Lavinia Warren. But
I have always remembered since that
sad mishap, to "hold on tight." Mam-
ma said I would not forget again, and
I have not. ?Ray Laurance, in Little
Folks.

The Storv of Dick, flic Turtle.

Dick's life is not all sleeping and
worm hunting. Every second clay he
has a long swim in the bath, and he
has certain social and domestic duties
to perform which are very important.

When company is expected Dick has
to wear his swellest garb, a broad
crimson ribbon, which is tied around
his shell, and into a huge bow upon his
back. So attired, he gravely marches
about as if ho considered himself no
unimportant personage. When all the
pets are "dressed up" with similar rib-
bons, the effect is very comical.

Dick has to do his share of the work,
too; for this is insisted upon by a very

young lady, whose commands are not

to be trifled with. She owns a small
cart and a vague number of dolls, in-
cluding one'springy rubber man.

To the hinder edge of Dick's shell
is affixed a ring?a solid gold one. by
the way; for it rightly belongs to the
ste m of a certain watch. The cart has
a cord and a gold snap, which should
be at the end of a watch chain I know
of. This snap is fastened to the ring,

| the lady dolls are seated in the cart,

| the springy rubber man is placed upon
Dick's back, and hay!?away they all

I go for a 10-foot dash down the stone
walk.

I This performance never fails to de-

I light the young lady who owns the

I dolls, while Dick does not mind it in
| the least. One terrible day?l almost
! shudder to think of it?the rain had

j left a pool about four inches deep at a
1 low spot in the walk. Dick was hitched
I up to take his party for its usual air-
i Ing; and lo! "he yunned away," as the
' young lady put it. Away he went full
\ gallop, straight for the pool. The par-
ty came near being drowned!

So exciting was the work of rescue
and the restoring to consciousness of
the lady passengers that the rubber
man was forgotten. Later, after the
pool had been dragged and everything
possible had been done, he was found
in a thick growing plant, where Dick
had left him a la Absalom.

Dick for a time strove to makt
friends with the black turtle; but of
late lie lias discovered his own image

in a mirror which extends to the floor
of the studio. He climbs up the carved

! moulding, and intently regards his re-
flection for an hour at a time. Wheth-
er he fancies that he has found some
captive maiden of his race or merely
desires to be sociable, as other turtles
are upon logs, 1 am not prepared to

| say.
! Taken up on his merits Dick isa harm-
; loss and most interesting pet. Tie has
i Already shown much more intelligence
and I should not be astonished if a

! few year? of good treatment developed
his faculties much further. ?Our Ani-
mal Friends.

'I lie Antitlieticu! riiitiaman.

To attempt to get a Chinaman to as-
sign a reason for anything is futile.
One day. while riding a donkey
through the country west of Pekin, 1
noticed that the women of the country
villages, mostly farmers' wives and
daughters, did not bind their feet. 1

; said to the donkey driver, who was
running along beside me, "The coun-
try women do not bind their feet, do
they?"

"No."
"Why?"
"They do not bind their feet.'*
"Why is it that the Chinese women

| bind their feet?"
! "They bind their feet."
| "But why do they do it?"

] "That is their custom." .
I "But why is it their custom?"

1 "There is no reason why?no rea-
son whatever."

i Ask a child:
"Why did your brother not come to

school today?"
"My brother did not come to school

I today."
j Or. inquire of a man:

"Why is it that the Chinese build a
! j pagoda 13 stories high?" nnd he will

most probably answer, "That is the
wav to build a pagoda."?Tsaac Tavlor
Headland of university of Pekin,
in Washington Star.

To IH-.lcu A l'olnt.
Mark Twain lays great stress on tht

pause just before the point, in the use
of which ho regards Artemus Ward
and James Whitcomb Riley a3 the
greatest adepts. For instance, Arte-
mus Ward would say eagerly, exclted-

-1 ly, "I once knew a man in New Zea-
land who hadn't a tooth in his head"

| ?here his animation would die out,
| a silent, reflective pause would fol-

low: then he would say, dreamily, and
i as if to himself?"and yet that man
\u25a0 could beat a drum better than any
! man I ever knew."?Argonaut.

Boeri' Pronpect of Fraadom.

Howard Gregg, of San Francisco,
who spent several years In Johannes-
burg, says that the Boer Is not fight-
ing for a hopelessly lost cause. By

that, he continued, Ido not mean that
he will again occupy the position he
did prior to the commencement of hos-
tilities, but I am inclined to the opin-
ion that sooner or later a peace will

be declared, in which greater or less
freedom and independence to the Boers
as a nation will be guaranteed. Cer-
tainly Edward VII.'s proclamation
naming Milner as a paramount lord of
the Transvaal would seem to point in
this direction. If England doesn't
compromise with the Boers they will
make her tenure of the country a dis-
agreeable and expensive thing. I be-
lieve they can keep up the guerilla sys-
tem of warfare they have embarked
on for years, and so long as any of
them are left In the field bearing arms
England will be forced to maintain a
heavy military establishment in South
Africa, so heavy indeed, that it will

soon prove a heart-breaking strain to
the taxpayers.

A single workman can cut by hand
0,000 watch glasses a day.

Iloxsic'a Crnp Cnre
fa the only remedy in the world that enrea and
prevents Croup, Pneumonia and Diphtheria,
ho opium and 110 naußea. 60 cents.

A man seldom enjoys good health while
he has it.

Garfield Eeadache Powders are made from
herbs that many peoplo nse every day, and
other products known to bo effective in curing
Headacho, Norvoutmesa and Neuralgia. They
contain no opium, bromides or narcotics; they
arc cathartic; they cure quickly.

In South Australia there arc only eighty-
five women for every 100 men.

Women use seventeen times as many
gloves as men.

Throw physic to the dogs?if you don't
want tho (logs; but if you want good diges-
tion chew Beeman's Pepsin Gum.

The value of all Kansas products for
1900, including animals slaughtered, is
placed at $187,796,400.

Frey's Vermifuge
Eradicates worms. It cures. 25c. Druggists
or by mail. E. AB. FBEY, BALTIMOBB, MD.

About 7000 people in Paris are employed
in the preparation of human hair for the
market.

OH! FOR STRENGTH!

Wsak Nerves, Tired, Exhausted
Bodies.

Tlie Complaint of Thousands upon
Thousands.

Health and Strength are
Within Your Grasp.

Dr. Greene's Nervura Makes You
Strong and Well.

It it the Great Restorative of Brain
and Nerves.

Oh, those nerves of ours, how they
do bother us! Weak, tired, and ner-
vous is the conipluint everywhere.
We overwork, dissipate, weaken our
bodies, ruin our health, and finally
break down. Sleeplessness and indi-
gestion are early symptoms, for the
nerves are too exhausted and irritable
to permit rest, and the stomach too
weak to digest food.

It is nerve and brain exhaustion
which makes the brain tired, and the
arm nerveless, the limbs trembling,
the muscles weak, and the whole body
without strength, energy or ambition.
It is loss of nerve and vital power
which is slowly but surely sapping the
very life itself, and unless help is
sought from the right source, the end
will be shattered nerves, insanity with
softening of tho brain, nervous pros-
tration, heart failure, paralysis or pre-
mature death.

Beware of such symptoms! A well
known druggist. Charles W. Eggles-
ton, 329 Park Avenue, Worcester,
Mass.. suffered from nervous prostra-
tion and all its terrible symptoms. He
writes the following letter telling what
he knows is the best way to get well.

"Some time ago I was taken with
nervous prostration, I suffered terribly
with my nerves and could get no sleep
at all. I became fearfully exhausted,
my stomach was in terrible condition
from dyspepsia, and I could eat hardly
anything.

"I used several medicines but with-
out benefit. Being in the drug busi-
ness myself, and having had many
customers speak In the highest terms
of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy. I determined to try it.
After taking only one-half bottle I be-
gan to feel much better.

"I slept soundly at night, and my
appetite was splendid. After taking
three bottles. I ate three square meals
a day. and had not the slightest dis-
tress. My nerves were perfectly strong
and I felt like a new man. being com-
pletely cured of all my troubles.

"Out of the respect I bear the manu-
facturorsof Dr.Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy, and my desire to
have the slclt and suffering mnde well
and strong. I unhesitatingly say that
this medlelne Is tho best and most
wonderful remedy known today.

"It does just what Is said of It, It Icures disease. Don't hesitate to use it.
sufferers, for you will never regret It!
You will be made well and strong."

As this letter Is from a dealer In
medicine, his word Is authority on
such matters. Everybody knows tint
Dr. Greene's f'orvura blood and nerve
remedy Is the great leading medicine
of the age. Take It and you will he
made strong, healthy and vigorous.
Doctors recommend It because It Is
the prescription of a physician, and
because they know it cures.

Dr. Greeno, the most successful spe-
cialist In curing nervous and chronic
diseases, discovered It. He can be
consulted free, personally or bv letter,
at his office. 35 W. 14th S, New York
City.

Flottlngham Is the righest town In
England. It has established the only
university college maintained by the
municipality.

Dr. Bull's Cough
Cures a cough or cold at once.
Conquers croup, bronchitis. QV jIIDj
grippe and consumption. 35c. J 1"^

THE GENUINE
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LOOK FOR ASOVE TRADE MAPK.TAIK HO JU&STITUTES.
CATALOGUES POLE

3HOWING FULL LINE OF GARMENTS AND HATS
A.J TOWER CO.. BOSTON.-MAS 3.

URINOPATHY
Uft \ Is the new science of detecting and
\*S&M /fx curing diseases from a CHEMICAL

WJC WJand MICROSCOPICAL analysis of

case and bottle for urine. Book fre&

7/F'shafer, M! D'"
I-IMMFLSttSu42 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, PB.

PATENTS IS\u25a0 MILO 11. STKVENS V \u2666 0., Kstab. IRM.
Dir. Bi7-14th Street, \VAMIMiTON, l>. C.

Branch ofliees: Chicago. Cleveland und Detroit.

t|ENSlONi^"hi^.n?n.%'Successfully Prosecutes Claims.Lat6 Frlncionl Dxaminer U.S. Pension Bureau.
3yralu civilwur. biucA

DROPSYSKIE.-5!cane-. iiooa ot itMiiiuoiiial-thud ]Oda>?' treatment
tree. Br. H. U. UafcEN a *Ut%b. 11* B. AUaat*.o*.

W. L. DOUGLAS /T
$3 & $3.50 SHOES VSKS2 L**IThe real worth of W. T... Douglaa ©I.OO and $1.1.50
Shoe* compared with other mukes is $4.00 to $5.00. cw

Our $4.00 Cillt Rdge linecannot be equalled at any V &/]
price. We make and sell more 83.00 and $1.50 shoes CZthan any other two manufact urcraiu tho United States. Mill fn

*

3
TilK REASO.V more W. L. Douglas f3 nnd M.50 shoes are sold $

?n^othermskc ÜbeameTUbeameTUEY A Uiyi'lli:BKtiT. Your -

111 ;.ll uui* K-l-.i ,!!\u25a0'. ... ".-1 ..
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Pimples, Blackheads, Red
Roogii and Oily Skin

PREVENTED BY

TWriLLIONS of Women Use CUTICURA SOAP, assisted by
Cuticura Ointment, the great skin core, for preserving, puri-

fying, and beautifying: the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scales, and dandruff, and the stopping: of falling hair, for softening,
whitening, and soothing red, rough, and sore hands, for baby
rashes, ztchings, ana chafings, in the form of baths for annoying
irritations and inflammations, or too free or offensive perspiration,
m the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and many sanative
antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves lo women
and mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nur-
sery. No amount of persuasion can induce those who have once
used these great sum purifiers and beautifiers to use any others.
CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived
from CU IICURA, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleans-
ing ingredients and the most refreshing of flower odors. No
other medicatedsca.p is to be compared with it for preserving, puri-
fying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No
other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, is to be
compared with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and
nursery. Thus it combines in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE, vie.
TWENTY-FIVE QiNTS, the EEST skin and complexion soap,
and the BEST toilet and baby soap in the world.
Comp.oie External anc! Internal Treatment for Every Humor
XC'I 1 ? CoMiitlna of CoTlrtmA SOAI- (26c.), to clcuiae the akin of clusla MIL
ff1 (I'lrkonoil cuticle; CtrrrcnßA (IIKTMCST (60-' )lliaillU ifil !° iMkintlyitlluy Helmut, tofl.iraui.tlon. and Irrltollon. and aoolho unti

'?!) '\u25a0" O'Tlfl'ltAI'.R So,.V,KT(Oc ). to COOI .0,1 cICKO.O th.hi<£d.
Tljr OrT t? lor a'a 1"''?,,hK-T,B,)fu"1 auillolenlltocurc ilianvnttorturing.
fcHr .\r I \] /'* cad tanrnlHailt *Un ponlp, ami blood h unura, wUhlunof haL- who*. Ilib OLif fcju.d Uio wor.d. ' *®gi


